The perfect start
to your wedding day
You’ll always treasure the day you got married. A day of delicious anticipation;
last-minute nerves; deep significance; joy and elation. And the arrival of the
bride is one of the greatest moments of them all – so what could be more fitting
for the occasion than one of the world’s finest luxury cars?
Our beautiful Bentley Arnage, in gleaming peacock blue, is synonymous with
timeless elegance, quality and good taste. From the moment you contact EMH
Prestige Vehicle Hire, you can be confident that your special day will run as
smoothly and reliably as our fleet of sleek, chauffeur-driven limousines.
Let EMH help you enjoy your wedding day in comfort and style,
and create memories to cherish forever.

Our promise to you
Only the best will do for EMH customers,
but don’t just take our word for it – we’d be
delighted to show you our cars before you
make up your mind. You can expect:

• a personal service right from the start
a friendly approach to put you at
• your
ease

We also offer a wide range of other vehicles
for the rest of the bridal party; and if you’re
looking for caterers, florists, entertainers or
anything else to make your big day go with
a swing, we have a list of trusted providers
we can recommend.

an experienced and smartly
• uniformed
chauffeur
presented wedding
• ancarimpeccably
guaranteed to turn heads
of room for the most glamorous
• ofplenty
wedding dresses
f resh flowers, silk ribbons and bows to
• co-ordinate
with your own colour scheme,
can be arranged
And of course, it goes without saying that
we’ll be punctual. It may be the bride’s
prerogative to be a little late at the marriage
ceremony – but we certainly won’t!

Call us on 0871 200 2022, send an email to
info@emhire.co.uk or visit our website at
www.emhire.co.uk

